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Letting Their Light ShineStudents, citizens have vigil in honor of hate crime victimBy Gretchen Verry
SlaffWriter of the darkness of a cold West 
/ '  ITexas night, m any candles flick- 
I J  ered, lighting a circle of peace, love and acceptance.Many Lubbock citizens gathered Wednesday to honor the life, and find hope, in the death of University of Wyoming student Matthew Shepard.A memorial service and candlelight vigil honoring Shepard at the Metropolitan Community Church was sponsored by Lubbock’s Stonewall Coalition, along with Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, Lubbock Alliance of Lesbians and Gays Parents' Group, the Lambda Social Network, the Texas Tech chapter of the Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Student Association,South Plains AIDS Resource Center and other people from the com m unity.The Stonewall Coalition is a networking coalition aimed at promoting understanding and acceptance b etween the heterosexual and homo-

Ifit could happen at the University of Wyoming, it could happen anywhere.”
Becky Fry

GLBSA secretary sexual co m m u n ities.“I see the nation's reaction (to Shepard's death), 1 see the world's reaction, and 1 see hope," said Shane Harrell of SPARC.Shepard died Oct. 12 from injuries suffered following a severe beating by fellow college students. The incident has been called a hate crime following his assailants’ confessions that the incident occurred because Shepard was openly gay.“Don’t let Matthew’s legacy be one of hurt or anger, let it be one of love,” Harrell said.Shepard's death marked one of an escalating number of deaths due to hate crimes. Statistics show 17.8 percent of hate crimes in Texas in 1997 were due to sexual preference, said Rev. Renae Phillips, preacher of the Metropolitan Community Church.“We have to remember that there are people out there in Lubbock, Texas, that hate us because of who we are.” Phillips said.Representatives of the various organizations shared

Brian White/The University Daily
In Memoriam: Mikkie Pennell, vice president of the Texas Tech chapter of the Gay, Lesbian, 
Bisexual Student Association and a senior fashion design major from Houston, leads a prayer in 
honor of Matthew Shepard of the University of Wyoming. Shepard was beaten to death for his 
sexual preference.their views and fears in the service.“1 think that we, here at Tech, are now facing a situation where there is not physical violence, but it could turn into that,” said Becky Fry, secretary of GLBSA. “If it could happen at the University of Wyoming, it could happen anywhere.”Fry said the disapproval she has seen from Tech students has mainly been aimed at gay men.“1 have friends that have had ’fag’ and ‘gay’

written on their dorm doors in shaving cream,” said Mikkie Pennell, vice-president of GLBSA. "It’s all non-violent, but it’s just rude.”A sea of black arm bands showed support and honor for Shepard and other victims of hate crimes.“We live in a world where differences are still feared," Phillips said. “I just hope that we can gather strength, hope and courage from this tragedy”

Combest talks 
politics with 
LubbockitesTopics include impeachment inquiry, agriculture relief bill, economic statusBy Apu Naik
SlaffWriterU.S. Congressman Larry Combest visited West Texas Wednesday as the guest speaker at the University Medical Center’s banquet hall for the Lubbock County Rotary Club. A group of more than 100 philanthropists listened to the 14-year republican congressman discuss a recent agricultural relief bill, the nation’s economic status and Congress’ recent vote of an impeachment inquiry toward the president.Com best’s lecture primarily focused on the voting of Congress two weeks ago for the initiation of an impeachment inquiry toward the president of the United States, a subject which created a large discussion with the legislator among the Lubbock County Rotarians.“I am not a fan of this president,” Combest said. “But that didn't have any affect on my decision to move forward with an inquiry for his impeachment. What we had to vote on was what we felt was best for our country.”Com best, when discussing the impeachment inquiry, explained the backing behind Congress’ vote.“The main thing we wanted to accomplish with the vote was to be able to look at history books 50 years from now and read that what we did was the right thing to do," Combest said.The downtown rotarians had many questions to ask the Congressman about the presidential impeachment inquiry and voiced many of their own opinions as well.Charlie Downs, a rotary member who began the array of questions and comments, asked whether Congress was looking to not only impeach the president, but also strip him of post- presidential benefits, such as pension and protection.

“We are not considering anything less than impeachment,” Combest said. "I’m sure issues such as those will become relevant once the inquiry begins, but as of now, we are focusing on getting the country through this as soon as possible.”Combest also addressed Texas’ recent disaster.“West Texas has recently been through a long series of turmoil with the closing of Reese Air Force Base and then a long, dry summer," Combest said. “We have already granted immediate relief in the form of about $80 million, but what I’m pushing for is a plan to create an agricultural trust fund, which would prevent a disaster like this from happening again.”Combest said he has pushed for a program to create the fund for local farmers for years, but that partisan politics has kept the plan from becoming legislation.Under Combest’s plan, an $8 billion safety net would be created so that in a time of disaster, the funds for relief would come quickly and without the delay of congressional discussion.The congressman also addressed the national deficit by predicting prosperous times in the near future.“By the year 2002, we will turn the $1 trillion national deficit into about $1.6 trillion in national surplus,” Combest said.Combest will continue speeches in Lubbock throughout the course of this week.He will speak at 9:30 a.m. today at the Downtown Memorial lane, 6405 Indiana Ave., about starting a women’s small business pre-quali- fied loan program. He then will recognize patients’ rights to emergency room coverage at 2 p.m. in the University Medical Center’sTrauma Center.
More Mideast security plans 
formed as peace talks falterQUEENSTOWN, Md. (AP) — The Clinton administration crafted fresh security proposals Wednesday in an effort to salvage Mideast peace talks, but Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said “we will go” if there was no substantial progress on two key issues.Netanyahu set a deadline as President Clinton pondered whether to return to the troubled talks, which were in their seventh day.State Department spokesman James P Rubin said an Israeli breakoff would be “unfortunate” since “there is a sufficient basis for peace."Netanyahu identified the two stumbling blocks as the Palestine Liberation Organization’s covenant, which contains several anti-Israel provisions, and whether terrorist suspects would be extradited to Israel, “If there will be substantial progress we will stay," Netanyahu said in a statement. "If not, we will go.”Earlier, his spokesman told reporters “we are packing our bags."With the atmosphere souring on

the seventh day of the talks, Israel and the Palestinians exchanged accusations on which side was responsible for the slow progress in concluding a land-for-peace accord.And yet, Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat telephoned 49th birthday congratulations to Netanyahu and urged him to stay on and complete the agreement.Ahmed Tibi, a close adviser to Arafat, said he had delivered flowers to Netanyahu in Arafat's behalf.Turning grave at a news conference in English, Hebrew and Arabic, Tibi said the Palestinians had already accepted the U.S. recommendations. "We are waiting for a yes from the Israelis,” he said.State Departm ent spokesman lames R Rubin said a U.S. document, combining understandings already reached by the two sides and U.S. suggestions to bridge remaining differences, would be given to Israel and the Palestinians later in the day.“We are at a key moment in the history of the Middle East peace pro

cess,” he said.Almost immediately after Rubin spoke to reporters, Aviv Bushinsky, spokesman for Netanyahu, said the Israeli delegation had a "timetable” for departure Wednesday night.“We are packing our bags," he told reporters as both sides went public despite a call for restraint by the administration.Rubin said the “intensity was only increasing" and that it was not clear whether Netanyahu and Arafat were ready to "make the hard choices” needed for an accord.He said the document being prepared by the administration was designed to "advance the security of both people” and reflected “the criticality of the moment.”As to whether the Israelis would quit the talks, Rubin said, “We’re prepared to facilitate anyone’s departure. We’re not holding anyone against their will.”He said, however, that he did not know the Israeli plans."It’s not just a threat," a senior Is-
Brion White/The University Daily

On Guard: Department of Public Safety trooper John Gonzalez is assisted by Darryl Robbins, activities specialist 
in the University Center Activities Office, in teaching Leonor Rodriguez, a freshman pre-medical major from Canadian, 
self-defense techniques at the self-defense demonstration in UC.School to present job fair; networking opportunities availableBy Amy Bishop

Staff WriterThe Texas Tech School of Allied Health will present its Annual Job Fair from 10 a.m to 2 p.m. today in the M clnturff Center at University Medical Center, 602 Indiana Ave. The school of Allied Health con

sists of physical therapy, occupational therapy, clinical laboratory science, emergency medical services, speech pathology and audiology and nursing areas.The job fair will help students get an idea of what jobs are available, said Shirley Ross, senior administrative assistant at the School of Allied

Health."We want to give the students an idea of what to expect and maybe introduce them to other possibilities in these fields,” Ross said.Representatives from about 50 hospitals, clinics, private firms and governmental agencies will have a chance to meet one-on-one with

students for inform ation on job placem ent, salaries and career choices.“Most of the representatives we have coming in are from Texas, but we also have representatives coming in from New Mexico, Louisiana and Colorado," Ross said.This job fair is for all students in

the School of Allied Health.Students from South Plains College, Odessa College, Midland College, Amarillo College and Wayland Baptist University are also invited to attend.Those attending the Tech’s College of Human Sciences, the Department of Health, Physical Informa-

tion and Recreation and Health Organization Management also are welcome to attend.Each of the representatives will have their own table where they will distribute information about their employment opportunities at their facilities, said Brenda Bobo, administrator for School of Allied Health.
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Opera singer comes home
By Jonathan Biles
Staff WriterIn collaboration with the Southwest Collection/Special Collections Libraries, the Friends of the University Library will present internationally recognized Soprano Mary Jane Johnson Nov. 5 during “Backstage at the Opera: An Evening with Mary Jane Johnson.”Johnson graduated from Tech in ’72 with an undergraduate degree in music education, she tJien moved to Am arillo where she took several graduate courses through Tech, said Gerald Dolter, assistant professor of music and director of the Tech music theater.While at Tech, Johnson was able to accomplish numerous amounts of

Johnson

p e r fo r m a n c e s , and win many awards, said John G illas, Paul W hitefield Horn professor."She (Johnson) was a wonderful student, she did a lot o f singing, and won a lot of awards," Gillas said.Johnson began her career when she won the first ever Pavarotti Vocal Competition, Dolter said.Johnson continued her career by performing in the Pavarotti Plus Gala and touring with opera companies such as the Teatro Colon in Buenes Aires, Argentina, and the Teatro M unicipal in Santiago, Chile. Johnson revisited Tech in the fall of ’97 to per

form with the Tech Orchestra.Tydeman said the evening is the beginning of a chance for Tech to recognize one of their finest, and redevelop a relationship with Johnson that the libraries and Johnson could benefit from.“We like to see her as a model and an example of what greatness can come,” Tydeman said. “Johnson, will in a sense become an ambassador and spokesperson.”Johnson has donated papers to the SWC, which will go on display early next year, Associate Dean of Libraries William Tydeman said.The function is open to the public for $35 and $20 for members of the Friends of the Libraries. Tickets must be reserved by Oct. 30 by calling the friends office at 742-3685.
Council declares health emergencyOAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — A public health emergency was declared after a federal court closed the city’s medical marijuana club, leaving 2,200 patients with no legal source for the drug they say quells the pain of AIDS and cancer.Tuesday night's 5-4 City Council vote, believed to be the first of its kind, allows officials to develop other means of selling marijuana to people who can no longer get the drug at the Oakland Cannabis Buyers’ Cooperative.“We’re definitely making history,” said Jeff Jones, executive director of the club. ,“ It’s another time the city has

come out and allowed patients to keep their rights.”San Francisco and Berkeley have previously declared medical emergencies to allow distribution of intravenous needles to drug users to curb the spread of HIV. But no other city has passed such a measure to allow use of marijuana for medical reasons.“ It’s going to be devastating,” said Dave Fratello of the closure.His group, Americans for Medical Rights, sponsored Proposition 215, the 1996 ballot measure that legalized marijuana use for medical reasons in California."Many people don’t know where to go and other people are going to

get ripped off,” Fratello said earlier this week.Proposition 215 allows patients and caregivers to possess and grow marijuana without prosecution under California law, as long as a doctor has recommended the drug to relieve pain from AID S or cancer treatment, glaucoma or other conditions.The Justice Department and state Attorney General Dan Lungren have repeatedly gone to court to block the law.Mayor Elihu Harris, who cast the deciding vote, acknowledged that their declaration is just a “symbolic gesture.”
The Texas Tech Board of Regents will give an informal workshop session Monday in Dallas with the chancellor, deputy chancellor and presidents ofTech and the Health Sciences Center.

The workshops will be an opportunity for the administration to meet and discuss programs, activities and problems with the university. These sessions are not anticipated to be decision-making meetings but will
be learning and information sessions.The workshop will begin at 9:15 a.m . Monday at the Doubletree Hotel, 5410 LBJ Freeway, Lincoln Centre in Dallas.

College puts 
on workshopThe Texas Tech School of Mass Com m unications and the CN N  World Report Television Archive is having a free journalism workshop Nov. 7.The workshop is open to all mass com m unications m ajors, high school journalism students and teachers.The workshop will be featuring an editor Vernon Smith from The D a lla s M orning  
News; Dave Walker news director for KCBD; and a panel of reporters from the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal.Speakers will discuss topics, such as finding a job, finding internships and how to write a resume.The workshop will be from 9:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. at the International Cultural Center.Seating is limited, and reservations must be made by O ct. 26. For m ore, call the School of Mass Com m unications at 742-3160.Stuttering is made awareToday is the first International Stuttering Awareness Day.The day is to help raise the awareness of the speech disorder, stuttering.Stuttering is where the forward flow of speech is interrupted abnormally by repetitions, or the prolong of sounds, syllables and auditory posture.Stuttering affects more than 5 percent of the worldwide population at some time in their lives.For information, call Judith Keller at the Texas Tech Health Sciences Center at 742-0870.
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The Briggs Brothers Band-
Ichabods, 2 42 0  Broadway, 
9 :30  p.m., $3
David Trout—Karaoke thru Sat.,

1802 Buddy Holly Ave., 8 p.m. 
$3 _____________

’ . SATURDAYt

Martha's Trouble—Daybreak

Coffee, 4406-C19th Street, 9 
p.m., $3
Tennessee Tuckness—Caprock 
Cafe, 3405 34th St., 10 p.m., 
$5
Jeffery Duke Patterson—Hub City 
Brewery, 1807Ave. H., 10p.m., 
Free
Kyle Abernathy's Sing-A-Long-
Bleachers, 1719 Buddy Holly 
Ave., 9 p.m., $3 
No Excuse—Ichabods, 2420 
Broadway, 9:30 p.m., $3 
Chicago John and Stone Cold— 
J. Pat's, 1211 University Ave., 10 
p.m., $3
Lesley Sawyer Band—
Clousseau's, 1802 Buddy Holly 
Ave., 8 p.m. $3

Chelsea Street Pub, 6002 Slide 
Rd., Free
Charlie's Backyard Planet—J.
Pat's, 1211 University Ave., 10 
p.m., $3
Nice Pants—Conference Cafe, 
3216 4th St., 10 p.m., $3

FRIDAY
The Briggs Brothers Band—J.
Pat's, 1211 University Ave, 10 
p.m., $3
Ad am's Leaves—Daybreak 
Coffee, 4210 82nd St., 9 p.m., $ 2
No Excuse—Bleachers, 1719 
Buddy Holly Ave., 9 p.m., $3 
Dropping Mad—thru Sat., Texas 
Cafe, 3604 50th St., 10 p.m., 
$3
Fixation—Icha bods, 2 420
Broadway, 9:30 p.m., $3 
Nice Pants—Billiards Plus, 5610 
Frankford Ave., 10 p.m., $3 
The Bogiemen—Clousseau's,

P
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1/2 carat cl ¡an intuì 
engagement ring

LA TIN  U M
/ t  ^ R e fle c tio n  o fjfo u

You can experience the feeling of wearing the 
rarest, purest, most precious metal on earth for just 
$99 a month* with the Anderson's College Plan

‘D iam ond . \4nniversaryn d ^ y t t

jß yu L h A ü n  ^ im .
U  W ell ‘Texas’ Oldeïl & ‘Tinefi lewelers’‘W eil Texas’ Oldeïi &  T-tneil Jewelers _ __

K iM  ,s<.ArK S h o p p i n g  C e n t e r
8 2 N D S Î Q T A K K R  A V I «  (8061794-7771» 1-800-658-9801 * “ **

*1/2 carat diamond engagement ring starting at $99 a montti, 
with $21 o down payment and approved credit See store tor details

Professor will give poetry readingTexas Tech English Professor Donald Rude is nationally recognized for his poems and essays and will present some of his readings at 7:30 p .m . today in the Formby Room at the Southwest Collection/ Special Collections Library.Rude, who has been a Tech faculty mem-

ber since 1971. has been published in literary magazines such as The Panhandler, South Coast 
Poetry Journal, and Voices.Readings are free and open to the public and refreshments will be served. For information, call Susan Norrisey at 724-2236.

B u s i n e s s C i  ass
E X C L U S I V E L Y  BY M A L O U F ’ S• The Distinction o f a M alouf’s Suit at an Exceptional Price• A ll Wool. Year Round Fabrics• Free, Expert Tailoring• European And Classic Styles

$375"'’

K1NGSGATE CEN TER »2ND & Q U A K E R  794-9500
■

WOMENS Moc-toe oxford with 
contrasting stitching 
in bark grizzly leather,
$130.

Three-eye boot with 
padded collar in bark 
grizzly leather, $135.

r  A irW air

The doctor is in!
WOMEN’S Loafer with 

self keeper in 
gaucho leather, 
$105.

Legendary Dr. Martens footwear goes where others fear to tread! Hand-made in England, they feature an air- cushion sole and welt construction for ultimate durability and flexibility. Shown are just a few from our collection.
MEN’S AND WOMEN'S

Six-eye boot in bark 
grizzly leather , $125
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“ •"SfTEXTBOOKS...
You’ve gotta have 
'em, so why spend 

more than you 
have to? At 

Shopping.com 
you can buy your 
books online and 

save up to 45% on 
textbooks and up 
to 50% on best 
sellers....with no 
waiting in line!

...and with all that 
money you’re going 

to save, you can 
pick up any of our 

Billboard TOP 40 
CD’s for only 

$8.97 each!

1

Then check out our 
huge selection of 
computers and 

over 280,000 
computer accessories, 

supplies and 
software titles,

the latest video 
games for your 

Sony Playstation, 
Nintendo64, 
Sega Saturn, 

Gameboy or SNES

camcorders, stereos, 
VCR’s, magazines, 

fragrances, 
sporting equipment, 
a complete line of 

furniture and 
accessories

U  •pbrr
mm % jQl-M.
- K i r —  tar
and all of the other
T W O  M I L L I O N

things you’re going 
to need to go 

to school!

1 888  LOVB 2 8HOP .cor

;

•Due to market fluctuation«, prices may vary 
Price« do not include shipping ond handling
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORClintons actions, business ours tooTo the editor: May I respond to the impassioned pleadings of a frustrated, confused, liberal columnist? 1 have waited for a left-wing lover of socialism to write such a piece in this paper devoted to publishing ridiculous liberal columns. The UD  has a marvelous way of discov- ering people who praise Clinton's failed philosophies. As if Ben Sargent cartoons are not biased enough.Clinton has tarnished the presidency, the Democratic party, and Am erica. ShaRhonda Knott blames the Republicans and the sinister Kenneth Starr, a man hard-core liberals believe is the anti- Christ. I blam e W illiam Jefferson Clinton, a man with no character and a complete ignorance and contem pt of truth. He has tarnished himself, dear reader. We as a nation would not be in this mess if he had behaved himself and done his duty. Instead, the man has become the front-page news of tabloid scandal papers. 1 blame Clinton once again for little children such as my 12 year-old brother having to hear news about his oral sex affairs with Monica Lewinsky. A feminist such as yourself, Knott, should be outraged that a government employee has been accused of

of sexually harassing women for years. Now you want him to get away with these crimes? How hypocritical.You see, Knott, it is our business. After all, he was twice elected to the presidency by people who have as much knowledge of politics as you seem to display. Yes, they voted, but a vote for Clinton was a wasted vote. He lied through his teeth on national television. He is not above the law.You say all your comrades in denial must “look past Clinton and into the future.” You also state “we do not have the power.” I must point out that to look past Clinton requires turning our backs on American justice. Clinton has broken the law. He needs to be impeached and removed from office as quickly and smoothly as possible. If Knott thinks Clinton and his Democrats can change American for the better, then I wonder about her understanding of current events. Also, I sincerely doubt the left-wing socialists have the “power" in America. If Knott believes this statement (as she probably does) based on public opinion polls, then this further co n firms her ignorance of the truth.Congress, Knott, has a constitutional duty to apply justice in this matter. President Clinton has committed perjury,

a felony offense. If you lied to a court of law, you would spend time behind rusty bars in cell block eight. The Constitution does not read, “the president is above the law and remains in office despite criminal activity because of public polls praise his taking credit from Congress for an upturn in the national econom y.” If you have the memory span required to look back five years, Knott, you may remember that Comrade Clinton raised taxes through the roof to fund his socialistic programs. The Republican victory of 1 994 sought to end these Draconian measures. The Republican Congress has helped to create the booming prosperity we have enjoyed for the past three years. Clinton’s policies, left unchecked, would have resulted in higher unem ployment, higher interest rates, and more people on welfare.Finally, you write with liberal wit, “I know I am about to get a lot more mail against me, but I don’t care about those people.” Of course you do not care about “those people.” You do not care about the truth. The fact that you do not care about me and other patriots only inspires us to vote against liberals like you. Lawrence S. Bell senior history

Movie teaches audience historyTo the editor: This is in response to Tracey Barden and his critique of “Saving Private Ryan.” Mr. Barden, after reading your letter, I experienced a myriad of emotions. It flashed into my mind, like Romulus and Remus, you had been raised and suckled by wolves that had more humanity than most people. Since you’re a senior in broadcast journalism, I was amazed at your two d imensional view of the universe, history and humanity.History repeats itself b ecause not enough individuals in sufficient numbers seem to learn from their mistakes individually and collectively as a culture. You said, in your broadcast journalism mode of philosophy, “sometimes human suffering must be just beyond our senses.” That point of view will not get you the Edward R. Murrow award for excellence.Politics is also a vicious business as well, but where would Woodward and Bernstein be if they had yourless-than-driving sense of curiosity?Self-enlightenment is and always has been a strictly do- it-yourself operation. You seem to have been out of the cognitive loop and four years of col

lege seems to have had no affect. Perhaps when you have the time, we can meet at the west side of the UC at high noon. We can have our discourse and share with anybody that cares to join in. I believe I can find some Vietnam veterans to share.Maybe I can get a history professor as well. Maybe a psychology professor would be a helpful addition.1 think we could have a fun time. I believe there could be a term paper here in several different academic disciplines.In closing, it seems like you have taken the adage that “ignorance is bliss” and raised it to a genius level.Your letter seemed, in my mind, to be a pathological fear of reality. I had a grandfather who drove one of those little boats that ferried men and/or tanks to Om aha beach. Normandy veterans leave the theater after seeing “Private Ryan” in tears of well-deserved emotion. To think that you have the gall to do a critique o f Steven Spielberg? If you want to persist in pursuing a career in the broadcast industry, try to limit yourself to just doing the weather forecast. Kirk Moore U.S. Marine veteran sophomore history
Colum nist points out annoyances

Karina Aul
Columnist

Everyone recently has been asking me why I do not talk about "serious” is sues. My response has been something along the lines of, Why bother.” However, today is different. I want to talk about some issues that I think are very serious. Before you start to groan, do me a favor and keep reading. I want to tell all my readers about some of the stuff that really annoys me.Item number 1: Platform shoes. They seem to be everywhere. Why would anyone want to walk from the math building to the business administration in platform shoes? For that matter, why do people actually wear platform shoes? I think those who wear the shoes are trying to out do each other in height. The problem is whenever someone out does someone else, the shoes get taller and taller. I have to wonder if they will stop when they reach the ceilings of the UC. Moving right along.Item number 2: Me. 1 know it may be a shock for some of you to see my ugly mug in the paper every Thursday, but that is not a

very good reason to com e up to me and an 
nounce it. I really dislike this, especially when I 
get a finger jabbed in my face to compare WTinkle 
lines to those in the picture.Yes, that is me and yes, I know it. No, the crease in the picture is just the paper crease. I do not have wrinkles, yet. Thanks.This leads to my next point.Item number 3: My name. In a recent letter to the editor, my name was spelled Katrina. 1 have never been, nor will I ever be, Katrina.It is bad enough that people have problems pronouncing it, but please, when you write a letter to the editor to chew me out, spell my name correctly, OK?Item number 4: Clinton. Sorry to all the Democrats out there, but I cannot stand the man. He seems to me to be as slick as oil. And, I am also sick of all the talk about him. So, that is it for No. 4.Item number 5: Doors. Now, I do not have a problem with a door in particular. I just have a problem with double doors where one is locked. No matter where I am, or who I am with, I al-

ways pick the locked one. I do not call them doorways anymore. I call them Smashed Face City. Bang! Welcome to our lovely city.Enjoy your stay.Item number 6: Turn signals. To those who do not have cars, you do not have to read this one. Everyone else has to. Listen up.You all have something called a turn signal. Use it. My favorite bumper sticker of all time said, “Forget world peace, visualize using your turn signal.” Thank you.Item number 7: This one is the most important. Read your UD. When you are done with it, throw it away in the trash or put it away. No more 
UD  trash. The UD  is very important to a lot of us, and we do not like to see it as litter in the parking lots.I will now step down from my soap box. Thanks for reading and remember when you are done, throw this away in the trash can, not the hallways.

Karina Aul is a sophomore journalism major
from Wilson.

Voucher 
plan not 
beneficial
It’s amazing to consider how you can put a totally different spin on an issue and make som ething that is not beneficial turn into the most h i g h l y -  t o u t e d  cure to a problem.T h e  p u b l i c  education system in A m e rica  has been forced to com e to grips with this during the last few years and continues to do so to an even greater extent today. What is at the heart of this "spin mill?” Nothing other than the proposed school voucher system.Those of us who are at least juniors here at Tech likely avoided this entire issue during high school. The voucher kick seemed to build its current head o f steam in or around 1996. Proponents of vouchers, a.k.a. scholarships or grants in some circles, promise vouchers will allow families to pick and choose where their children will attend school to escape the allegedly downward-spiraling public school system. One of the more strongly-voiced arguments in support of vouchers has been that it will enable children from low socio-economic backgrounds to attend higher quality schools instead of the public schools in their neighborhoods.With argum ents like the ones above, whose ears wouldn’t perk up to hear the views of voucher proponents? Hopefully, people will not be hoodwinked by the arguments of voucher supporters and refuse to examine the entire issue from all sides. This is what is really needed, and if it occurs, people will see that vouchers are not the panacea to the education problem.When vouchers first became a hot topic, the League of Women’s Voters, a highly respected non-partisan group, set out to conduct a study of the issue in order to arrive at a position. After several years of ex- am ination, the league co n cluded the people of America should oppose vouchers.Vouchers are designed to allocate state-funding from public schools to private schools. If students take the money and run to private schools, public schools will stand to lose a substantial amount of funding. Estimates, provided by the Texas PTA, show the public are at risk of losing $1 billion in the first year a voucher system is put in place and up to $3 billion in the following years. This means the necessary funds will not be available to provide a quality education for those students remaining in the public school system.Also, parents will have to re- alize that a number of other problem s will pop up if a voucher system is approved.

First, the private schools receiving the voucher-supported students would not be held to any form of state accountability system to ensure a certain level of academic standards.Second, the U .S . government’s policy of separation of church and state would be violated because state funds would be used to support religious schooling in some situations. As Pastor Charles Johnson of the Second Baptist Church in Lubbock once commented on such a possibility, “ It would not be long before the Legislature started levying all kinds of requirements for these (religious) schools to meet.” He later added that the almost inevitable lawsuits that would sprout from this conflict would produce an enormous amount of legal fees, which would further drain funds from the public schools.Third, we must not overlook certain things, such as school transportation, that are often taken for granted. While the big, yellow school bus might take kids to and from public schools, it will not be taking kids to and from the enormous number of private schools in each city. What does this mean for those kids whose parents cannot take them to school? For some students participating in one of the country’s first voucher programs in Cleveland, Ohio, it has meant calling a taxi. Since the state is supposed to provide transportation for students to school, this means an added expense for taxpayers to shoulder.Something else to consider — private schools do not have to accept voucher students. Idealistically, vouchers would provide a chance for children from low socio-econom ic backgrounds to attend “better schools.” Realistically, a recruiting game for the most sought- after students would ensue. This would ultimately leave many children from low socioeconomic backgrounds in an even worse situation than they were already in because the public schools would have fewer funds to support their remaining students.In short, the voucher system is not the best solution to provide an education for all children. Sure vouchers may help a few people, but they will hurt a far greater number of people. When you consider that countries need more than just a handful o f w ell-educated people in order to prosper, it becom es apparent that the road to follow is the one that’s best for everyone. Public schools are in need of some help. Instead of wasting money trying to figure out ways to destroy the public school system, we should focus on repairing the current system.It will take lots of time and work by many, but the importance of the matter makes it well worth the effort.
Andrew Schoppe is a junior 

broadcast journalism and 
business management major 

from Houston.

Andrew
Schoppe
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Local H returns to music scene with energetic albumBy Sebastian KitchenStaffWriterAfter storm ing onto the music scene in 1996, Local H has returned with the follow-up to As Good As 
Dead.with its latest release, Pack Up 
the Cats.Many people began to catch on to the band with such tunes from the last release as “Bound for the Floor," “ High Fiving M F ” and “ Eddie Vedder.”

People soon started to notice Local H, but they might not have noticed something different about the band besides the sound.There are just two of them.Scott Lucas and Joe Daniels team up to make quality music from just two men.Daniels sits on the drum seat and Lucas plays a guitar with bass pickups on the low strings so he can sing while playing both bass and guitar, sort of.

REVIEWLucas came up with the two in- strumentS-in-one contraption — a very clever idea, and it produces a distinctive sound that is very unique.Fie sings and makes enough sounds for a guitarist and a bass player. That is talent.The two men pack enough power and energy most listeners do not notice there are only two men play

ing.Lucas and Daniels make enough music to be a four-piece band.The latest release from Local H, 
Pack Up the Cats, may be somewhat different from As Good As Dead, but has the same recognizable sounds.The entire CD  will be listener- friendly and smooth to old and new Local H fans alike.The CD has something for everyone and can easily appeal to music lovers of all types.

The music is simple, yet powerful. No samples. No drum machines, just pure music with plenty of punch.Some high points on the Pack Up 
the Cats include “All The Kids Are R ight,” “Cha! Said the Kitty,” the opening track “All Right (Oh, Yeah),” “Lucky” and “What Can 1 Tell You?” Lucas’ clever lyrics did not stop at the end of the last tour. He kept the lyrics flowing for Pack Up The Cats.The songs have the harder rock segments, but also manage to have

quite melodic and catchy verses at the same time.After the release of As Good As 
Dead, the band’s growing popularity put them in opening spots for Stone Temple Pilots and another tour with the young, Australian band Silverchair that brought the duo through Texas.Local H has a sound all its own and manages to pack in a lot of sound with an all-out, energetic, clever, two man assault with Pack Up the Cats.

Change suggested for student code's definiton of rapeI am writing this column for every fellow  student who has been afraid to walk across a dark cam pus alone, or a c cept a date from  astranger, or anyone who carries a bottle o f m ace on their key chain. But most of all, I am writing this for the numerous survivors of sexual assault already on the Tech campus who were too afraid to report the crime that was committed to them — a hidden campus crime called sexual assault.After hearing date rape survivor, Katie Koestner speak Monday in the University Center Allen Theater, I was shocked to find out Tech does not have a specifically written policy on sexual misconduct.Oh, there is plenty in the student code of conduct about sexual harassment, drugs, hazing and even an entire section about skateboarding on campus. But never is the word rape

Laura
Hensley
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mentioned. Oh, but we have an entire section dedicated to how skateboarding on campus is wrong.What is more important? The desecration of property on the Tech campus done by skateboarders or the desecration of a human spirit done by a rapist?The code must be changed. Each year the code is revised. A committee gets together, made up of students, faculty and staff, to discuss changes. And this year, I hope a section on sexual misconduct would be considered. I do not know how it has been overlooked in the past.For you skeptics out there thinking sexual assault is not a big deal, the FBI estim ates that one in three women and one in 10 men will be sexually assaulted during their adult life. College campuses are a prime place were sexual assault can occur.

Why can we not be protected on the Tech campus from this scary fact?As of now, the Student Code of Conduct has a general lump category that is entitled “Actions Against Members of the University Community.” Here it states, “M isconduct or prohibited behavior includes, but is not limited to: physical harm or threat of harm to any person on the university premises; intentional or reckless conduct which endangers the health or safety of any person.” This is the part of the code that is supposed to discipline someone who has raped another on campus.That is it. Nothing more. I spoke to a representative from the Lubbock Rape Crisis Center and she said they receive calls from people on campus but they rarely report a rape because they do not want people to know.
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She said if someone does report a rape, it would go to the University Police, and the crime would go under the category of assault.Probably very little would happen to the suspected person. 1 became interested about how other schools in Texas have handled the issue of sexual assault in their handbooks, and 1 looked up Texas A&M’s code of conduct. There it was, a section entitled “Sexual M isconduct." There, they define sexual assault as, “the oral, anal or vaginal penetration by a sexual organ of another... by means against the victim’s will or without his

or her consent. An individual who is mentally incapacitated, unconscious or unaware that the sexual assault is occurring is considered unable to give consent." This is the type of wording Tech’s conduct code needs to include — none of this general do not hurt one another rule.Also, included in the Aggie code of conduct is a section about sexual abuse, and even stalking.I also found on A&M ’s site where anyone could submit a proposal on how a rule can be changed or added. It was as easy as that. You can just get online and subm it a proposal to

change something that can protect you.I think Tech needs to follow suit. Although sexual assault will probably never end, students have the right to feel protected on campus and know what can be done if they are assaulted.People should not be afraid to report sexual assault, and they should be reassured that something will be done if a criminal is reported.Tech needs to change this policy to reinforce the safety of all students.
Laura Hensley is a jun ior journal

ism major from Gail.
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OVERRATED?
Too much attention given
to Aggies
see p. 7

HEART br ea k er
Red Raider soccer drops 

game to Baylor 
see p. 8
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Putnam 'digs' volleyball — Red Raider styleBy Jeff Keller
StaffWriter

,Jthe 19!
unior outside hitter Courtney Putnam has played volleyball for Texas Tech since 996 campaign.

Tne 6-foot-1-inch finance major came to Tech from Evergreen, Colo., where she graduated from high school in 1996.Though she played volleyball in high school, she had more experience in basketball and track at that
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level, Putnam said.She chose to play volleyball for Tech as opposed to basketball.“1 chose volleyball because it was the least experience 1 had in any sport," Putnam said. "1 thought about playing basketball, but I had played it so long that I was kind of sick of it. Volleyball was something new, and I thought 1 could be better at it."Putnam had less experience in volleyball coming to Tech than most newcomers when she began play in 1996, head coach Jeff Nelson said.“She came in, she didn’t play club (volleyball)," Nelson said. "She doesn’t have the experience level of some of the other players. But she was still able to move into a starting role in just her second year.”Putnam saw action in 18 matches during her freshman year and earned Top Newcomer of the Year for the Tech team.She earned a starting position her sophom ore year and in a match against Oklahoma, had 32 kills to break the Tech match kills record.The contest against the Sooners is her favorite memory of her volleyball

career at Tech, she said.“That was probably the best match,” Putnam said. "It was the best match that 1 have played inPutnam was named All-Big 12 Academic Honorable Mention last season and is a dedicated student, said Nelson.“She’s a good student and she works hard,” Nelson said. “She’s harder on herself then I am on her. 1 think that is a good quality. 1 don’t have to come down too hard on her ever because 1 know that she is a big- time perfectionist. If she’s not playing to her potential, or where she wants to, I know that she's being as hard on herself as I would be on her. 1 think that propels her to do better.”The Red Raiders stand 14-7, and Putnam is optim istic about her team’s chances to make the NCAA Tournament, she said.“I think we are going to pick it up now," Putnam said. “Everyone knows that we have to win. 1 think we can do it."Through 21 matches this year, Putnam is averaging 3.21 kills a game.“She's a great outside hitter, and

she helps us out a lot," said senior team co-captain Lisa Hilgers. Her height and ability to move around have been a great asset to our team.
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Brian White/The University Daily 
Putnam-ania: Junior outside hitter 
Courtney Putnam has helped the Red 
Raiders to a 14-7 mark this season.Tech spikers continue season playThe Texas Tech Red Raider volleyball squad will look to continue its winning ways as they resume Big 12 play at 7 p.m. Friday at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum against the Iowa State Cyclones. Tech already has defeated the Cyclones this season in Ames, Iowa, 15-7, 15-9, 15-1.Tech also will take on the Missouri Tigers at 7 p.m. Saturday at the Coliseum. The Red Raiders knocked off the Tigers earlier this season, 15-7,6- 15, 17-15, 15-9. Tech is 14-7 on the year and 3-5 in Big 12 Conference play.
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YankeessweepSeries
SAN D IEGO  (AP) — How appropriate — a sweep.What else could it be for a 

N e w  York Yankees team that is surely one of the greatest in baseball history.Andy Pettitte and the Yankees put the finishing touch on their most dominant season by beating the San Diego Padres 3-0 Wednesday night for a record 24th World Series championship.It was New York’s second title in three years and its first sweep since 1950. The Game 4 victory gave the Yankees 125 wins — a total that ranks right up there with all the other big numbers put up in baseball this year. Their 114 regular- season victories were the most ever for a champion.And it was a tribute to a team vastly different from all those other pinstriped winners. W ithout a Ruth, DiMaggio or Mantle among them — no certain Hall of Famers and no one even elected to start in the All-Star gam e this season — these Yankees posted a .714 winning percentage, the best in the majors since their Murderers' Row club of 1927.Pettitte shut out San Diego into the eighth inning while the Yankees hitters did just enough to bring down ace Kevin Brown.Bernie Williams, perhaps playing his last game for New York, broke a scoreless tie with an RBI chopper in the sixth. In the seventh, Series MVP Scott Brosius singled home a run and surprising rookie Ricky Ledee hit a sacrifice fly.The Padres tried to rally in the eigh th , when Tony Gwynn’s eighth hit of the Series finished Pettitte.A single by Ken Caminiti off Mariano Rivera loaded the bases with two outs, but Jim Leyritz, a postseason hero in the past for the Yankees and San Diego, flicd out to Williams.The sweep was the first since Cincinnati upset Oakland in 1990, and was the Yankees’ seventh.Also, New York won its eighth straight Series game while the Padres lost their seventh in a row.For a team that led the AL in pitching and scoring, it was a complete performance that produced its seventh straight win in this postseason.Plus, perhaps the Yankees had something else going for them — inspiration from slugger Darryl Strawberry, out because of colon cancer.All the Yankees had his No. 39 embroidered on their caps.

$1.00 Fajitas-  Friday 5-8pm$1 lb. Wings-  Every Sun.-Wed. 4-10
All specials end at 10pm w/ live music. Wed.

$1 Wells 
&  Schooners

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, &  Thursday 5-11 
Friday &  Saturday 5-10 Happy Hour All Day Sunday 

Thurs Briggs Brothers 
Fixation 
No Excuses 
That’s My Tractor 

Tues.- All Request Retro 
Cambell &, Moore

Fri.-

Sat.-

Sun.-

18 1 2  A V K  Q .  • 7 4 7 .8 1 5 0 762-0990 • 2420 Broadway • ( across from tech
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A&M vastly overrated — again
W hat a p a thetic sight.Here we have two n a tionally ranked teams in Texas Tech and Texas A&M.Sure, one of them may be a perennial top 25 team strictly because of their name, but hey, we w ill overlook that fact for now.The incredibly sad part about this year’s matchup is the Aggies come into Saturday’s contest as the No. 8 team in the nation boasting about their 6-1 overall record and 3-0 conference mark.First of all, the boys from College Station let a hapless North Texas team score nine points against them — at home.From all the hoopla surrounding the famed 12th Man at Kyle Field, you would think the 11 men on the field could stop North Texas from scoring at all.Call me crazy, but I did not even know North Texas had an offense until I saw they had actually scored against the Aggies.Aside from that, A&M had to come from behind to pull out a win against Kansas. The only thing separating the Jayhawks from a high school team is people actually  care about high school football.Kansas is an abysmal 2-5 on the year with all five losses com ing in conference play.Nonetheless, the Jayhawks had the Aggies on the ropes late in their Oct. 3 meeting, because Kansas took a late 21-17 lead before Dante Hall

scored the go-ahead touchdown late in the fourth quarter to give the Aggies a 24-21 victory.A&M did not deserve to win that contest, but neither did Colorado this past weekend. But hey, that is another column.So the Aggies, unlike the Red Raiders, have trailed in games they were su p posed to win, whereas Tech has built leads in conference gam es against weaker foes before a lm ost losing the lead in the final minutes of regulation.So what does this mean, you ask?It means A&M once again is overrated, whereas Tech once again is a forgotten element in the Big 12 Conference.As a matter of fact, 1 even spoke to the sports editor at The Battalion, (A&M’s version of a college newspaper), who said he did not understand why his beloved Aggies were a top 10 team.Let me tell you, when a sports editor does not have an answer to a question, that is an answer in itself.But back to the issue.The Red Raiders went 6-0 before finally cracking the top 25 polls. Sure, their opponents were not the greatest, but 1 hardly call Louisiana Tech, Southern M ississippi and North Texas tough opponents.Actually, I would take Fresno State over any of those squads, assuming Jerry Tarkanian helped in the recruiting process.And all that poll stuff is old news anyway, for everyone knows Tech is

deserving of a place in the top 25, regardless of what you think about the polls.Which brings me to perhaps my most important point.Texas A&M may claim to be 6-1 on the year, but a claim is different than that of the truth. Just ask O.J.After finding out running back D ’Andre H a r d e m a n  played in the win over Louisiana Tech, d e spite his a c a demic ineligibility, the Aggies reported a “clerical error” had allowed him to receive an incorrect grade report.Funny, 1 thought I heard this story told somewhere else before. Oh well.After the “error” was found, A&M quickly notified the NCAA and Loui- sianaTech they would forfeit the win.So, if A&M forfeited the win, why is it not on their record?Well thanks to a little used punctuation mark, a.k.a. the asterisk, the Aggies still are atop the Big 12 South and are in contention for the Bowl Championship Series.Now let me ask one, relatively simple question.What does a forfeit mean if you keep the win?Well, according to The American 
Heritage College Dictionary, a forfeit

is: A) Something surrendered or subject to surrender as punishment.B) To surrender, be deprived of, or give up the right to, as on account of a crime.Well not according to the Aggies.I think they write their own dictionary in College Station, for we all know they have their own unique language.I just wonder if the crew at A&M realizes just how much preferential treatment it is getting from the NCAA when it comes to Hardeman and his academic ineligibility.The NCAA has gone on record as saying they would prefer not to get involved with the Aggies situation when it comes to the number of total wins on the season.Boy, that is a far cry from the situation only a few months ago on the Tech campus.But, what can you do when all you are told to do is bow down to the almighty NCAA?Which leads back to the fact that the Red Raiders have next-to-no respect in the eyes of the national football writers.So, 1 guess the notion Tech is not deserving of any national attention, coupled with the newly defined forfeit word in College Station, is what ultimately keeps the Aggies in the national spotlight.Well if that is what it takes, I think the Red Raiders are more than happy at No. 25.
Jason Bernstein is a junior broad

cast journalism  and political science 
major from San Ramon, C alif

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering A B O R T IO N ?  

C O N F ID E N T IA L  Free Pregnancy Testing & Counseling 

Planned Family Clinic-Lie #028

C all (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

SUMMER STAFF POSITIONS
Come to our Texas Tech Video Presentation: 

Thursday, October 22nd 
7:00 p.m.

West Wiggins HallA Christian sports and adventure canhp for boys and girls ages 7-17, located in the heart of the Ouachita Lake and Mountain Region in Arkansas, is now accepting applications for summer staff positions.
9 >

C a m p / O z a r kCamp O zark. HC 64 Box 190 * (870)867-4131Mt. Ida, AR 71957 http://www.campozark.com

Jason
Bernstein
Assistant 

Sports Editor

...A&M is once again overrated, whereas Tech is once again a forgotten element../’

IMHF inducts new membersTALLADEGA, Ala. (AP) — The late Wendell Scott, the only black driver to win a major NASCAR race, is among five 1999 inductees to the International Motorsports Hall of Fame.Also am ong inductees an-

nounced W ednesday is Louise Smith — the first woman to be enshrined. Others to be honored April 22 are four-time Formula 1 champion Alain Prost, two-time Indianapolis 500 winner Gordon Johncock, and Harry Hyde.
THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Cognizant 
6 Austen novel 

10 Part oITGIF
13 Falana and 

Albright
14 Fabricator
15 Too many in 

Tours
16 Film
17 Old-time 

panelist Chase
18 Blood: pref
19 Woe is me
20 Nat or Natalie
21 Car choice
22 Steamed
24 Champaign-_,IL
25 Associate 

familiarly
28 Wheel spokes
30 Lamentation 

poem
31 Christiania, 

today
32 Snatch
36 Comic Rudner
37 Agreements
38 Ear flap
39 Wild pig
40 Raison d'__
41 Neighbor of 

Saudi Arabia
42 Gem Stale
44 Deliberate
45 Sports jacket
48 __Domingo
50 Work
51 Detective's dog
52 Frail
56 Alda or 

Shepard
57 Seed coal
58 Type of orange
59 Computer input
60 Singer Simone
61 City near 

Canton
62 Female sheep
63 Acts the shrew
64 Sovereigns

1 2 3 4 5

13

16

16

45 46 47

50

56

59

62 m
By 0. J. DeChrittopher 
Staten Island, NY

10 11 129 15K18F■___
33 34■38I■* 53 54 55rrr

10/22/98

D O W N
_  mater 
Hair of a sneep 
Edison's middle 
name
Coen brothers' 
film

5 Suffix for a 
language

6 Poet T. S ._
7 Coen brothers' 

film
6 Manufacture
9 Southern

constellation
10 Author Adler
11 Director 

Polanski
12 Colgate rival, 

once
15 Coen brothers’ 

film
20 Automobile 

compartment
21 __Lanka
23 Actor Scheider
24 Japanese 

vegetables
25 Aromatic 

seasoning
26 Musical medley
27 Greek letter 
29 With 43D,

Adenauer's 
nickname 

31 Swear word 
33 Capital of Italia

Wednesday'! Puzzle Solved

(C )1 OOS tribun* U sc i  S*rvtcM. Inc Ail right! r*«*rv*()
34 Urge on
35 Nota _
37 Shapely fruit 
41 Still
43 See 29D
44 Genetic 

material
45 Cutting edge
46 S. Dey series

47 Wane 
49 Map collection 
51 Solo at the Mot
53 Make money
54 All aflutter
55 Berry and 

Kesey
57 Ms. Landers
5 8  ________ Ridge Boys

^  Dollar bowling 
^  Dollar draft beer tit up 

Dollar shoes rental

Wednesday & Sunday 
9p - close

3006 Slide AMF Classic Lanes 795-4346U D  CLASSIFIEDS1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Kent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • l/)st & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
A TTENTION C LA SSIFIED REA DERS;

The University Daily screens classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEADLINE: II a. m. one day in advance
RATES: $5 per day/15 words or less; 15* per word/per day for each additional word: 
BOLD Headline 50* extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: J  days in advance RATES: Local 510.35 per column inch:
Out of town 513.35 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.Typing

PROFESSIONAL WORD
process ing  R esea rch  papers, resum es and cove r le t
te rs  Rush  jobs w e lcom e.Tech  Te rrace  A rea  C a ll 
Linda 792-1350

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
editrtype all paper formats, 'killer' resumes/cover letters, profession- 
al lerm projects/laser/scanner 798-0681

FA S T . D E P E N D A B LE  serv ice  20 yea rs  e xpe rience  
Them es e ssay s , theses, etc June  M use  Typ ing. 799- 
3097______________________________________________________

ACTION TYPING
A PA , M LA . others. Rush jobs w elcom e IBM, las- 
er/color printer 8 years experience Donna, 797-0500Tutors
1 -2-3 Its easy Help lor MATH/STATS (a* levels) Don l b« left in the 
dark! ILLUMINATUS TUTORING. 762-4317.____________________

BUSINESS TUTORING
Collegiate Tutoring is now offering individual help in accounting, 
finance & economics Call 797-1605 www cottegiatetutonng coni

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
8 years experience tutoring PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, A M ATHE
MATICS by degreed professionals Call 797-1605 lor «formation and 
appointments www coHegiatetutoring com

FOR HELP n  physics, C+. circuits, statics, etc Call Dr Gary Le*- 
er. $15/hour 762-5250,_______________________________________

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
there is no substitu te  for one-on-one tutoring O ve r 35 
years expe rience  cove ring  Math 0301 to 2350. C a ll 
785-2750 or 778-2898, seven days a w e e k ____________

SPANISH HELP
You WILL learn Spanish'Call Todd at 792-5153 ______

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting and finance tutoring with 10* years experience 
Exam preperaten review sessions and mdhridual rates available, 796- 

7121________________________ _____________________________

THE MATH TUTORS
Life is  too short to study hard STU D Y  S M A R T "  Let 
our years of e xpe rience  work for you! C a ll 785-3611 
for information and appointmentsHelp Wanted

COSTUME
RENTAL SHOP Temporary, part-time 3520 34th ASAP_________

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY has over 75 modehng assignments 
now available, starting at $7,500 per assignment We stiH do person
al photography Glamour, lingerie, erotic Ask about our Personal 
Video Service Gwe your male a git they w i never forget- you on video
tape Cd l 796-2549 for interview_______________________________

C R O S S E D  K E Y S  W ine and S p ir its  on Tahoka Hwy i t  
taking ap p lica t ion s  for im m ed iate em ploym ent con tinu 
ing in to  the 1998-99 schoo l year App lican ts  m ust be 
well-groom ed, neat, depandab le  and m otivated Our 
em p loyees work between 25  and 30 hours weekly, 
prefer even ing s and w eekends App ly  in person 
M onday-Friday betw een 1 00-5 00p m Interview ap 
po intm ents w ill be arranged a s  ap p lica t ion s  are re 
ceived Must be 21 years or older

DOMINO S PIZZA is now hiring delivery drivers It’s the easiest way 
to make $8 to $14 per hour in Lubbock Apply at 1617 University 
Avenue

GOLDEN CORRAL is looking for top quality waitstaf that love to serve 
Very flexible schedules are great for students Apply n  person at 
5117 S  Loop 289

H OO TS BAGELS now hiring early momfig baker Apply in person 
8201 Quaker

LOOKING FOR WORK?
Part-time openings m housewares/outdoor sporting accessories Flexi
ble hours, will train Conditions apply Up to $8 10/hour 793-0536 
(11am-5pm)

LOVELY KISSES Floral & Gifts is now hiring rose lacties to sell flow
ers n  Lubbock's nightclubs Perfect for students 791 -5650

NEED A helper for a variety of tasks PfT now, F/T for x-mas break, 
and PAT for spring semester $7 0Q/hour 793-8628

OVERSEAS ASSIGNMENTS
Peace Corps needs motivated individuals tor challenging assignments 
in Africa, Asia and the Pacific. E.AC Eurpoe. Latn America and the 
Caribbean Must be US citizen, in good general health, 21 years of 
age or older Demonstrared abilities m leadership, planning and or
ganization »i addition to four-year degree and work experience in the 
following Business Management, Education. Community Services, 
Health, Enviornmental Eduacation/Consulting. Forestry, and Agri
culture Benefits include training, RT transportation, medical/dental, 
mo living allowance Call (800) 424-8580 Appty now tor 99 openings'

PART-TIME COURIER available immediately 8 30am-12 30pm Mon- 
Fri Mass Communications maiors preferred to maximize benefits to 
students interested in advertising, public relations, communications 
Join us and learn how an advertising/public relations agency really 
works Meet people and make contacts in your field o< study Re- 
sponsibilrtiesinclude running errands, assisting office personnel with 
filing, word processing, special projects, general office duties Hourly 
wage $5 15 plus $ 20 per mile (average mileage per day = 60) Must 
have dependable car and liability insurance Send resume to: Tara 
Lennon, Price Communications Group, PO  Box 3414, Lubbock, TX 
79452

PART-TIME HELP needed Freshman or sophomore computer sci
ence Must know Windows applications and web page development 
Hours relative to class schedule E-mail resume to loydOa s r n (donl 
space between letters) com. Include phone number and best time to 
be contacted

PART-TIME POSITION available Must have good working knowledge 
of Microsoft Access and Office 97 Windows NT/95 experience help
ful Call 783-8448 Ask for Raquel

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
R P S . Inc. (a sm a ll package  de live ry  com pany), has 
im m ed iate open ings for students sorting and unloading 
packages Starting pay is $6 50/hour p lus 50 tu ition 
a ss is tan ce  a lter 30 days and 50/hour ra ise  after 90 
days M onday-Friday, s ta rt work at 5:00 a m fin ish  at 
8 30 • 10 00 a m depend ing  on c la s s  schedu le  No 
weekends C a l RPS al 745-7197.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS!
Duitiam has a great part-lime f t  for students who are 21 or older and 
able to arrange class schedule to be available from 6 00 a m to 8:30 
a m and 2 30 p m to 5 00  p m have a good drtving record and have 
no crzniial history We otter tree trainng. S7 OCrhour to start, S400 hire- 
on bonus, uniforms provided Apply in person, Durham Transportation. 
5501 Martin Luther King Blvd Lubbock TX . or call 766-1616 lor 
more information

TTLEMARKETERS NEEDED Flexible nours to fit any schedule No 
experience necessary Cash paid weekly 762-5395

THERE IS always room tor great people1 Apply n  person at Copper 
Caboose 4th+Boston Mcn-Fri. 2-4pm No phone calls please Look
ing for servers, hosts, cooks and busboys

WANT A student to develope and create website lor local busness 
Call Brian 789-3205 or 748-8588

Data entry positions available, must be able to type 45 wpm. Flexible schedules available in mornings and afternoons.
783-8449Furnished For Rent

BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS, West 4th ♦ Loop 289, 793-1038 
Colorful awnings invite you home to unique one and two bedroom 
apartments Saltillo tile fireplaces, some washer/dryer connections, 
laundry, and poof On Tech bus route Furnished and unfurnished 
Small pets welcome

ROOMMATE NEEDED
December furnished beautiful house 2-1 kitchen living area, fireplace, 
dining area, computer room and sun room $325/month Walking dis
tance to Tech 744-7298

TREEHOUSE 2101 16th Street, 763-2933 Two bedroom, fireplace, 
new carpet, individual alarm, central air, huge student discount plus 
move-in special All student/student managed See to believe

WHY SHARE a dorm room when you could have a private room/ 
bath
in a loving couples' home 794-1101.Unfurnished For Rent
BEARCREEK  APARTMENTS and Studios. 4203 18th. 791-3773 
Cool shade trees, cotorful flowers, and red peppers invite you to this 
incredible property Smartly remodeled with new carpet and ceramic 
tile flooring Townhouse style one bedrooms with fireplace, saltillo 
tile, and new carpet Plus two bedroom flats Small pets welcome

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford Green fields and trees sur
round you. Pool, laundry, basketball, volleyball and tennis courts 
Small pets welcome Beautifully remodeled interior, plush carpets, 
ceramic tile flooring, accent walls, new appliances Currently remo
deling exterior Ask about remodeling specials 792-3288

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT one block south of Tech Available No
vember 1 $295/month, electric/water paid Greg 790-1577

HISTORIC LINDSEY Apartments Walk to Tech, hardwood floors 
Two bedroom. $450/month One bedroom. $320/month 763-3401

HOUSES. D UPLEXES 2,3,4 bedroom Near Tech S375-S895 Spnng 
pre-leasing available Abide Rentals 763-2964

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS. 4110 17th. 792-0828 Crepe Myrtles 
Manhatlans. and 27 new red oaks highlight this eyecatching proper
ty with a Santa Fe look One bedrooms with saltillo tile and two bed
rooms so large you may never see your roommate'

N EW LY  R E M O D E LE D  two. three, and four bedroom  
houses for lease Call 785-7361. leave message

N IC ! A P A R T M E N T S  1/2 b lock from Tech on 
I4 th /I5 th  S tree t Conven ien t, com fortable, reason 
able Free parking 762-1263

PARK TERRACE 2401 45th St 795-6174 Leases 6 thu 12 months 
No pets Pool/laundry i bedroom available 12/23 or 11/1 Pre-leas- 
iog one and two bedrooms for Dec . Jan *Feb  Landscaping a plus' 
Acros* the street from Clapp Park'

REMODELED 2*1 duplex W/D hook-ups dishwasher, refrigerator, 
stove, and central heat / a/c No pets 3105 A 33rd. 793-0347

THREE BEDROOM 1 1/2 bath duplex Central heat and air, carport, 
no smokers and no pets. $49^month plus deposit. 745-6099

TWO & THREE bedroom houses south of campus, available imme
diately 762-1776 For Sale
‘89 EX500 tow miles, racing modified, kerker exhaust looks/runs great 
$2,699 763-3980

*91 KAWASAKI Ninja (600R) In excellent condition Askmg $2750 Call 
724-5698

" brand new mattress sets"
Any s ize  Com p le te  furn iture line. W ill beat any ad ve r
tised  price Free fram e and de live ry  in Lubbock with 
student I D M a ttress O utlet 795-8143 3207 - 34th SW 
Between Indiana and F lin t. Open 7 days/ week 90 
days same as cash program

FOR SALE- Compaq 486 notebook computer w/ windows $500 793- 
0785

R & R ELECTRONICS
at 1607 Ave G  has computer cable 6 parts for sale Call 765-5737

HONDAS $100-$500POLICE IMPOUNDS Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, & Sport Utilities 
MUST SELL! 1-800-522-2730 x4490Miscellaneous

15 SECONDS
Thats all it takes to earn $1.200, owning your own business' Make a 
simple phone call. 785-3268

LONE STAR PARTY WAREHOUSE
Depot D istrict, 5,000 sq .ft.-$350 00 weekend or 
$250 00 weekday-plus deposit 794-9566. 723-2241

S E LU N G /B U Y IN G  good used furn iture/antiques/co llect- 
ab le s  Bobo 's T reasu res 202 Ave S  744-6449 Wed- 
Sat 10-4 or by appointment

STORAGE FROM $10/ MONTH
M oving boxes A ll Am erican  S torage 5839 49th 792-
6464 49th off Frankford
http //www allamencanstorage com

WIN GOOD STUFF
P lay  our tun and easy tr iv ia  gam e on line  weekly. Go 
to A L LA M E R IC A N S T O R A G E  C O M  and then c lick  on 
T E N A N T  N EW S Noth ing to buy. no ob ligations, just 
tor fun Services

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, kp. bikini, legs 22 years experience Beautiful 
sanitary setting Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask for Lucy 797-9777

D A LTO N 'S  AU TO M O TIVE  Repa ir, your automotive 
care  sp e c ia lis ts  Tech ID re ce ive s  10% d iscoun t 5009 
B row nfie ld  Hwy, next to  D o llar W estern W ear 791 - 
0014

E X P E R T  TA ILO R IN G  D ressm ak ing , a ltera tions, 
wedding c lo thes R epa ir a ll c lo th ing. Fa st se rv ice  
Stella's Sewing Place 745-1350.

F R E E  P R E G N A N C Y  test 2202 Mem phis #200 798- 
8389

MODELS NEEDED for haircutting/hair color classes For more infor
mation call Andropolis 747-8811

STUDENT LOANS
C a ll F irst Bank 8 Trust C o  788-0800 lo r  in form ation on 
how to get a student loan fast Lender ID #820377.

-O.P.SIUCoton« SU a Snowboard Meek

BRECKINRIDGEX  T a  T T  
a Y X i r * - c,"‘

4 Resorts for the Price of One!
luxury Condos. Ittls Hantais lassons Mr Bus t  Pumas-soo-mm

www.ubski.com

Personals
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING abortion or adoption? Call and let's 
talk. 777-9557

WEIGHT LO SS and good health through intelligent nutrition • easy! 
Money back guarantee 766-4812Lost and Found

MISSING DOG!
Light tan chihuahua missing' Lost m the 2300 block of Mam Street It 
found, please call 767-9507 Dearly missed' Reward offered!Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom 2 bath apartment Cheap 
rent, halt utilities Call 749-5327. leave messageMoment s Notice
Moment's Notice is a service of the Student Government A s so 
ciation  for student and un iversily  organizations. Announce
ments are subject to the judgement of the SGA staff and availability 
ofspace Announcements are placed in the SGA Office, UC 2nd 
floor, by complefing a separate form for each Tuesday and Thurs 
day the notice is to appear Deadlines THURSOAY AT NOON FOR 
TUESDAY'S PAPER. MONDAY AT NOON FOR THURSDAY S P A 
PER. A ll questions should be directed to the SGA of-fice at 
742-3631.

"g o r d o n /b l e d s o e /s n e e d  c o m p l e x  c o u n c u T
Haunted Basement Oct 30,8-12am and Oct. 31.8-1am Sneed Resi
dence Hal, tickets at the door $5 per person, $3 with 2 canned goods 
All proceeds go to charity Contact Jonathan Wilson. 724-6632

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
Taking applications Due Oct 30, 1998 Available in Dean of Stu
dents Contact Dustin Whitlenberg, 793-7025

UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS
General Meeting Oct 22 6 30pm UC Masked Rider Room Contact 
Frank Sanchez, 765-9335

TTU LIBRARIES
Internet Workshop Business and Government Resources Oct 23 
ATLC. Advanced PC  Lab. Rm 26 9 00-11am Contact Jon Hufford 
742-2236

EATING DISORDER MEETING
Mon 6 30-8 30pm Eating Disorder Support Group-serenity Tues
6 30-7 30pm Overeaters Anonymous(OA)-closed-serenity Thurs
7 00-8 00pm Celebration of Recovery-open-US 226 Sal 2-3pm Eat
ing Disorder Support Group-closed-serenity Contact Center for the 
Study of Addiction, 742-2891A D V E R T I S E  INTHEUniversityDailyCLASSIFIEDSCALL 742-3384

http://www.campozark.com
http://www.ubski.com


8 ïh e  University Daily SPORTS
Red Raider soccer drops heart breaker, 3-2By Brent Dirks
Spans EditorFor a little more than 88 minutes, the Texas lech soccer team played No. 17 Baylor to a tie. But the Bears found a way to strike back with a goal by forward Molly Cameron at the 88:27 mark giving Baylor a 3-2 win over the Red Raiders Wednesday at R.R Fuller Track Stadium.“To lose like that on a mistake, it’s a heartbreaker," Tech coach Felix Oskam said. “These are kind of the mistakes we’ve been making this season and costing us goals and in this case costing us a game. I told them afterwards we’ve got to learn to learn from this and hopefully the next game we’re not making that mistake.You can’t do that against any team.”On a throw-in, just before Cameron’s goal off a Nikki Hales' assist, some of the Tech (6-5-2 overall, 3-3-1 Big 12) players were confused about what team the ball was to go to, Oskam said.“It was (Baylor’s) ball,” he said. “But some of our kids thought it was our ball. We don’t cover quickly

enough and then they play it into Nikki Hales. She's got a great shot. She’s very composed. But again that’s a mistake we should not have made at that point."It took 10 minutes before either team recorded a shot on goal, and for the entire game asTech finished with eight shots, while the Bears (12-3-1 overall, 6-0-1 Big 12) had 11.At the 20:04 mark, the Red Raiders did something no team had done against Baylor for the first time in Big 12 play this season and the past six games — score a goal. Tech midfielder Lizzy Biles scored off an assist from m idfielder Jennifer Hamm to take a 1 -0 lead.“Hamm had the ball in the center and I saw the lane and she passed it in the lane,” Biles said of her goal. “I just caught it on a good bounce.” The junior from Kingwood said the Red Raiders did a good job of working the ball around.“We worked it around really well and we tried to find our frontrunners,” she said. “We just found the back of the net.”Tech’s early lead didn’t last long when Cameron found the back of the

net for her first score in the contest at the 23:18 mark. I he goal tied it up at 1-1.Neither team scored again until the 52nd minute of the game when defender Racel Kacsmaryk scored to give the Bears their first lead at 2-1.But Red Raiders forward Amy Rutstein, who was named Big 12 Player of the Week, had an answer for the Baylor goal.The senior from Spring, who leads the Red Raiders in scoring, tallied a goal in the 55th minute off an assist from Lindsay Thompson to tie the score a 2-2.“1 think for the second half we were the better team,” Oskam said. “We came back after we were down 2-1 and then we started laying a little bit better after that. It’s just a heart- breaker to lose like that.”The Red Raiders can bounce back from the disappointing loss, Biles said."Baylor’s ranked 17th in the nation," she said."That was just an awesome game that we could hang with a team like that for 89 minutes. It’s just the way the game ends sometimes."
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Jennifer G a lvan /Th e  University Daily
I Don't Think So: Tech midfielder Jennifer Hamm fights for a ball against Baylor s 
Nikki Hales. Tech lost to the Bears 3-2 at R.P. Fuller Track Stadium. ________

SMU still on the mendDALLAS (AP) — Southern Methodist is trying to prove there really is life after the NCAA death penalty.It’s been and continues to be a struggle for the Mustangs’ football program.Tom Rossley provided some interesting teams but they never could climb over the .500 mountain.Along cam e determ ined Mike Cavan. The Mustangs finally posted a winning record (6-5) and almost made it to a bowl game in 1997 before a late-season loss to Texas Christian killed that idea.This year the M ustangs have fielded a good defense and a struggling offense that has trouble finding an identity and a starting quarterback.Freshman quarterback Josh McCown, whose brother Randy is the starting quarterback at Texas A&M,

leads the Mustangs, who have been outsqored 141-164 this season as they posted a 2-4 record.Before the season, the Mustangs had hoped the strong arm of quarterback Chris Sanders would provide an offensive spark. Sanders, however, has yet to prove he can move the team through the air.SMU has turned into a running team, averaging 175.6 yards per game overland.“That’s our forte," Cavan said. “ It’s not a bad one to have.”However, SMU lives and dies by defense. The Mustangs have surrendered just 18 points in their last three games.“ We bend but we don’t break,” Cavan said after SMU beatTCU 10-6 on Saturday in an important Western Athletic Conference game. “We just need more offense."

Cowboy fighting in courtDALLAS (AP) — A $ 197,615 default judgment against Dallas Cowboys running back Sherman Williams isn’t final because an injured fan also has sued the team, a judge said Ibesday.Albert Govea Jr.’s personal injury’ case against the Cowboys is scheduled for trial March 22. Williams failed to appear in court Thursday over a 1996 parking lot scuffle at Texas Stadium.“Mr. Williams failed to answer the lawsuit and the court proceeded to grant a judgment by default against him,” state District Judge John M. Marshall said.“The judgment is not final yet. But in all likelihood, it could become final soon."Williams fell onto Govea, 23, of Fort Worth after hitting Govea’s brother Joe in the confrontation. Albert Govea and his brother were among several fans around Williams’ car after a playoff game.Govea, who filed the personal injury lawsuit in August, had surgery for a broken ankle which required insertion of a metal plate and six screws.Witnesses told Irving police the Goveas and a third man rocked Williams’ car and struck his windshield when he refused autographs after the Cowboys' Dec. 28, 1996, win over Minnesota at Texas Stadium.Albert Govea’s attorney, Gilbert Arrazolo, said the judgment against Williams will become final if he doesn’t seek a new trial or file an appeal.But Arrazolo said he might try to get the case divided into separate lawsuits against the defendants.“We’ve complied with what the court has requested,” said Cow boys spokesm an Rich Dalrymple.
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